How could you take your studies to new heights?
By thinking about things that nobody has ever thought about before
When you write a dissertation about the highest building on earth
With an internship where you assess natural hazards at popular tourist destinations

INNOVATION MANAGEMENT INTERN(m/f)*
REINSURANCE DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

Innovation Management is part of Munich Re's Reinsurance Development Division. This is where we work at shaping the
insurance world of tomorrow with the goal of developing new digital business opportunities for Munich Re. To do this, we
cooperate with external and internal international partners, send project teams into our lab and apply modern management methods such as Scrum and Sprint. Our Innovation Scouts in Silicon Valley and Tel Aviv keep us up to speed with
breaking developments. Become part of our global innovation team and help shape the future of Munich Re too.
We are continuously seeking interns to support our projects for four to six months, and can offer them exciting development opportunities. We also have a number of part-time positions for motivated students who are keen to continue
working for us after a full-time internship and pursue their studies at the same time.

YOUR TASKS
Collaborate in the conception, assessment and implementation
of innovation projects
Support the innovation process in market research, pain point
and customer validation and market/solution fit
Drive the further development of idea generation (ideation)
Support operational work and our project teams in our LAB,
host LAB operations and assist in planning, organising and
implementing internal and external innovation events

YOUR PROFILE
Current master's student with an above-average bachelor's
degree and a keen interest in the fields of innovation, insurance,
entrepreneurship and digitisation
Initial practical experience with a startup or in corporate
innovation management, consulting or the IT area
High affinity with technical topics, ideally data analytics or
coding competence
Creativity, openness, communication skills and eagerness
to join an international and interdisciplinary team
Fluency in spoken and written English, sound working
knowledge of Microsoft Office applications

Munich Re is one of the world’s leading reinsurance companies with more than 11,000 employees at over 50 locations around the globe.
We are working on topics today that will concern the whole of society tomorrow, whether that be climate change, major construction
projects, gene technology or space travel. We find solutions to these challenges through a network of highly qualified professionals who
anticipate risks, work on tailor-made solutions and expertly advise our clients. If you want to help shape the future as part of one of our
teams, we look forward to hearing from you.
Please click on the link to apply online: Online Application
Münchener Rückversicherungs-Gesellschaft
Ute Weise, Kornelia Wiesmüller
Human Resources
Königinstraße 107
80802 München, Germany
* Munich Re not only stands for fairness with regard to its clients;
it is also an equal opportunities employer

